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Over the River.
Oiw the Hirer they beckon to me,

Loved ones who here passed to the other ride j 
The gleem of their anowy robe» I see,

Bet their roieee ere lost in the dishing tide. 
Acre's one with ringlets of aunny gold,

And eyes the reflection of hesreo's own blue, 
He crossed in the twilight gray snd cold,

And the pels mist hid him from mortsl riew : 
We sew not the engels who met him there,

The gstes of Ths City we could not see ;
Orer the Hirer, oeer the Hirer,

My Brother etende wilting to welcome me.

Orer the Hirer the Boetmsn pale 
Carried another—the household pet j 

Her bright curls wired in the gentle gale— 
Darling Minnie I see her yet !

She crossed on her bosom her dimpled hand;, 
And fearlessly entered the pantotn bark ;

We watched it glide from the silrer sands 
And all our sunshine grew strangely dirk 

We know she is safe on the other side,
Where all the ransomed and angels be ;

Orer the Hirer, the mystic River,
My childhood's idol is wailing for me.

Bor none return from those quiet shores 
Who cross with ths Boatman cold and pals : 

W# hear the dip of the golden oars.
We mUch a gleam of the snowy sail,

And le, they hare passed from our heart—
They cross the stream and are gone for a) e ! 

We cannot sunder the veil apart.
That hides from our rision the gatea of day : 

We only know that their barks no more 
Shall sail with ours on life's stormy aes,

Yet somehow I hope on the unseen shore,
They watch and beckon and wait fur me.

And I sit and think when the sunset’s gold 
Is flushing rirer and hill and shore,

1 shall one day star 1 by the water coid
And list for the sound of The Boatman's oar 

1 shall watch for the gleam of the flapping sail,
I shall hear the boat as it gaina the strand,

1 shall pass from sight with the Boatman pale.
To the better shore of the Spirit Land !

2 skull knew the loved who hare gone before,
And joyfully sweet will the meeting be,

When over the River, the peaceful River,
Ae Angel of Death shall carry me !

Joe, with pretended roeghnces, as be wound up 
hie fishing-line. " I suppose you were dream
ing you were a mermaid, and were going to sail 
off in an oyster abelL"

You would have thought this adventure would 
cure Susy of dreaming, and that ahe would ait 
diligently to work, knowing that the best kind 
of fairies to separate birda’s feathers, and do 
•ume, and write compositions, are Patienee and 
industry, and they are always ready to come, if 
any little boy or girl really wants them.

But Su*y had indulged in this sad habit so 
long, that the very next Sunday, ae she aat in 
church, thinking of her narrow escape, she aaid 
to herself :

“ God waa very good to me, and I ought to 
be a Christian. How nice it would be, if 1 were 
just like sn angel, and couldn’t do wrong ! Then, 
wherever I went, every one would love me, and 
would cay, ‘ What a sweet expression Mi»s Su
sy has P and at last, when I died, I should go 
straight to heaven.”

So she never heard what the minister said— 
“ I love them that love me." " My son, my 
daughter, give me thine heart." She only 
dreamed that some time she should be very 
good, and as on the way hume she spoke very 
sharply to Joe for daring to interrupt her 
ihougt ta, I am quite sure that none of the an
gels would have made such a mistake as to think 
she was one of God’s children.

Little children, are ar.y of you dreaming like 
little Susy. —Cungregaliunnlisl.

Plant mainly smell sited trees j they will give 
the best satisfaction in the end.—Cor. PnUris 
Farmer.

Woodill Brothers
EA VE received per - Twin Sons ” from Boston, 

a further supply of Patent Medic*»*, *c*
-------- CONSISTING OF —

Some Rules for Pruning. ! M
Whenever eny part of a tree does oot grow BranUetb’e “ ID.vii1 Paie Killer,

freely, pruning of such weak growth at tkie see- A.rer’s_ t J___ .Cramp and am Killer,

Dreaming Susy.
Borne little friends, when they reed the words,

* Dreaming Susy," will be sure to imagine, all 
in a minute, » pretty little girl, blee eyes, dim' 
plee, and roses mixed in juat the right proper 
lion, who bee been pleying all day ; and, very 
tired, has at last fallen asleep out in the hey 
Held, or under the apple tree.

But no, you are not quite right, Tommy and 
Kitty | far the little girl that I am going to tell 
you about, need to dream with her eye» wide 
•yen. All day long from sunrise to sunset, lit
tle Busy dreamed and dreamed, till you hardly 
knew whether to aay she waa ever awake or not.

Perhaps you will understand me better, if 1 
give you am account of one of the days of tiusy’a 
life.

In the morning would come a loud call, “ Su
sy I Susy I it ia time to get up !" and Suey, 
rubbing her eyee, would anawer, “ Yes, mo
ther," and ait up in bed. Then she would think,
* What trouble to put on my stocking» and 
ahoaa, and comb my hair ! How nice it would 
be"—and here Suay would begin to dream—
* if I had a little black girl to ctme in and wait 
•B me I ahe would wash me with aweet perfum 
ed soap, and curl my hair in long ringlets, and 
draea me in a blue ailk dress, and put a little 
thin handkerchief, all embroidery, in mv hand ; 
end then, if I felt laiy, I would aay, * You mi) 
bring me my breakfast up stairs, Jetlic—a liitir 
broiled chicken and some toaat, and—let me sue 
—yea, come preserves and cake, and”’—

“ Suay T bar mother’» voice would break in,
* breakfast ia all ready |" and Suay, with a great 
•tart, would And ahe bad been dreaming hail 
an hour, and the end of all would be, ahe aould 
either lose her breakfast altogether, or come 
down very ill-naturedly, with her hair hastily 
twisted in e little knot, and make a meal of cold 
•ekes and potatoes, in auch very different plight 
from what she had imagined in that pieae.iut 
dream,; that tear» of vexation were oonlinually 
coming in her eyes.

But more serious consequence» than these re
united from Suay'a habit of dreaming. She was 
Very fund of taking long walk», and aa she lived 
only a mile from the aee-ahora, aha would often, 
on a Saturday, ramble there with her work, 
end, sitting on tbs roeka, dream away bouta at 
etime.

Now, it happened one day that Susy had an 
«amination composition to write, snd, taking 
ker pencil and paper with her, she went down 
le the roeka, ao, aa ahe aaid, “that no one should 
inteerupt her.” She pleyed awhile with the sand 
end shells, end then settling herself comforts- 
My, she spread her paper upon her lap and be
gan to—dream.

“ How nice it would be," began S tiv In her 
«tuai fashion, “ if some big hand would take 
bold of my pencil, nnd without my having to 
think at all, wouid juat guide it along over the 
paper, writing the funniest and nicest things ir. 
the world ; then bow neatly I would copy it off, 
end have it all off my mind ! And when exami
nation came, I should read it very slowly and 
distinctly j and when I had finished. Deacon 
Mason would pat me on the head and say, • 1 
did'nt know that Misa Susan had ao much ta- 
UnV"

Thus inn on Sugy’s nimble thought», and ahe 
entirely forgot ha# late it waa growing, till sud
denly the sea, which kad been slowly creeping 
nearer and nearer, seat a little dash of spray up 
in her face. She started aad looked quickly 
around. Oh, how careleea ahe had been ! See 
had been dreaming—dreaming, till the cold' 

.eruel lea had come crawling all around the little 
rock where ahe waeaitting, and there seemed no 
Way of escape. Peer Busy ! she was wide awake 
new, and she remembered that at high tide her 
geek was perfectly covered. What should she 
do f She called wildly, and looked outr the 
rough gray water, and back on the dreary gray 
shore. There was no one in aight, and dropping 
down again, poor Susy dreamed no more of silk 
dreeaea and roee-wreaths, hut aobbt 1 till she 
aould cry no more. But the sea cam- cr- eping 
Up, surely—surely ; and suddenly she !<-lt it; 
«id touch on the toes of her stout leather boots, 
snd with a little sharp cry, drew them up with 
ker knees close under her chin. Oh, h vv dread
ful to wake up to acch a terrible r. ui ) ! The 
water crept neerer. She could r.ut draw her 
fbet up eny further, and it rose over her little 
gouod ankles. Suay covered her lace with her 
Imp-»- and thought of home.

•* Father 1 mother ! Joe !" screamed Suay 
frantically, covering her eyea as ahe felt hereelf 
ewuying dixsily forward.

** | declare, if there ian't our Susy," cried 
Joe’s astonished voice, and hie beat awept rapid
ly round the corner ol e rock.

« My little daughter," cried father, and Suay 
keew so more till she found herself wrapped in 
i |W»t goat held safe in her father's arma.

The Noble-Hearted Children
It ia a beautiful aight when children treat each 

other with kindness and love, aa is related in the 
following story : —

Last evening,” «ays the narrator, “ I took 
supper with Lydia's father snd mother. Before 
supper, Lydia, her psi-nts, end myself were 
sitting in the room her ; and her little bro
ther Oliver was out in the yard, drawing his cart 
about. The mother went out and brought in 
tome pèseras, a few of which were large, red- 
cheeked rare-ripee i the rest, email ordinary 
peechea.

“ The father handed me one of the rare-ripcs, 
gave one to the mother, and then one of the best 
to his little dsughler, who wss eight years old. 
He then took one of the smaller ones, and gave 
it to Lydia, and told her to give it to her bro
ther. He was lour years old. Lydia went out, 
and was gone about len minutes, and then came 
in.

••1 Did you give your brother ike peach I sent 
him ?’ asked the father.

“ Lydia blushed, turned away, and did not 
answer.

•• • Did you give your brother the peach I sent 
him ?’ asked the father again, a little more sharp
ly.

“ 1 No, fa'her,’ said she : • I did not give him 
that.’

“ ' What did you do with it ?' he asked.
“ • I ate it," said Lydia.
'• ' What ! Did you not give your brother 

eny ?’ asked the father.
“ • Yes, 1 did, father,” aaid «he : 1 I gave him 

mine.’
“ * Why did yon not give him the one I told 

you to give ?’ asked the father rather sternly.
• Because, father,’ aaid Lydia, ‘ 1 thought he 

would like mine better.'
1 But you ought not to disobey your father,’ 

said he.
‘I did not mean to be disobedient, lather,’ 

said she ; and her bosom beg in to heave, and 
her chin to quiver.

’” But you were, my daughter,' said he.
’’ * I thought you would not be displeased with 

me, father, • if 1 did give brother the largest 
peach ; and the tears began to roll down her
cheek-.'

•* • But 1 wanted you to have the largest,’ 
aid the father : 1 you are older and larger than 

he is.’
“ ' 1 want to give the beat things to brother,’ 

said the noble girl.
Why ?' asked the father, scarcely able to 

contain himself.
' Because,’ anaweitd ti,e-dear, generous sis

ter, * I love him so, I u ways ftti best when he 
gels the lies', thing..’

You are right, my precious daughter,’ said 
the father, as he fondly and proudly embraced 
her in hie arms,—* you are right ; and you may 
be certain your happy father can never be dis
pleased with you fur wishing to give up the best 
of everything to your affectionate little brother. 
He is u dear nnd noble boy, and 1 am glad you 
love him so. Do you think he loves you as well 
ae you do him ?’

’’ ‘ Y'es, father, said the little girl, • I think 
he does ; for, when I offered him the largest 
pesch, he would not take it, and warned me to 
keep it ; and it was a good while before I could 
get him to take it.’ ”

son, will induce it to push more freely next year. 
All scars made by pruning off large branche», 
should be painted or tarred over, to keep out the 
rain. Many fruit treee become hollow or fall 
into permature decay from the rain penetrating 
through old saw euta made in pruning. Also 
the branche» should be cut close to the trunk, so 
that no dead atumpe shell be produced on the 
tree, end the bark will readily grow over. Many 
persona cut off branche» of tree» in midsummer 
in order that the returning aap may speedily 
clothe the wound with new bark | the loss 
mush foilage in summer injure» the tree, aad, 
besides, painting the eeer remove» all the danger 
of rotting at the wound.

Some judgment is required in pruning flower, 
ing shrubs, roses, etc., although it ia usual to act 
as if it were one of the most common-place 
operation». One of the most clumsy of the hands 
is commonly sent with the shears, and he goea 
through the whole place, clipping off everything 
indiscriminately. Distinction ahould be made 
between those flowering shrubs that make a vi 
goroua growth, and those which grow weakly 
and between those which flower on the old wood 
of last year, and those which flower on the new 
growth next eeaaoc, as the sffeet of pruning is 
to foice a strong and vigorous growth. Those 
«ptcimens that already grew too strong to flow 
er well, ahould be only lightly pruned | and, in 
the eame individual, the weakeat «hoots ahould 
be cut in more severely than the stronger ones. 
Some things, like the Mock Oranges, Lilacs, and 
others, flower on the wood of last year—to prune 
these much row therefore, destroy s the flawer 
ing ; while such as Altheas, which flower on the 
young wood, cannot be too aeverely cul in, look 
ing to that operetien alone.—Oarderners Month
ly

Setting Fence-Posts.
I will give you my experience in setting fence 

posta in wet clay land, liable to heave with the 
froat. In the first plsce, dig the holes about two 
feet deep ; then make a hole with a bar, sharpen 
the post and bore a two-inch auger hole through 
the poet where you commenced to taper the 
point, and put in a good heart c-der pin ao as 
to project about six inchee each aide of the post 
which will last as long as the post : then drive 
the post with a beetle the depth ol the point, 
which will be a foot or eighteen inches, making 
the whole depth from three to three and a half 
f«et ; then place «large atone ont the pin each 
side of the post ; then riyn th4 earth firmly 
above aa the bole ia filled i then plow two or 
three furrow» each side of the fence, and bank 
it up about aix inches—that will carry the water 
off, which is i ecessary to prevent heaving. 
Where this banking is done, horses or cauls sre 
not ao apt to trouble the fence. This fence can 
be built without much extra labor. I adopted 
this plan two year» ago, and can assure you that 
it will never heave.—Cor. Country Graf.

Sgritalturc.
Laying out Gardens

Take a rough sketch of the plot of land, lo
cating the principal ehj-cta in their posii’on on 
the paper—such os the house, outbuildings atm 
large trees, a high or low spot of land and the 
like.

Then consider what is required | if it ie desir
ed mostly for usefulness, the ornamental or both 
fairly combined. Whichever it may be—fur a!! 
will not a/r a in these matters—act acordir gly. 
Other thing; being favorable, the following are 
prominent features. The vegetable garden, out
house», Ac., should be in the rear of the lo^ If 
a fruit region, the orchard may flank the house, 
or even appear partially in front, as may be most 
convenient.

Fruit treee rightly managed and planted, may 
he a decided ornament to a place of themselves. 
Small fruits, also, ate never objectionable. Hav
ing decided on these points the next thing will 
be to get to each separate department. To dn 
so will require walks. Now these may be mean
ingless,positively ugly,or a thing of beauty—just 
aa taste is displayed in their laying out. Roadi 
wanted for use, are beat straight ; for beauty, a 
curve ; but a road or walk rti-ved without an 
object apparent or real, alwuy; givee a bad im
pression, and any person using the same, feels 
like taking the straight cut. So he careful in the 
walks. The idea ie, to find to what points the 
walks will lie wanted, or would be the most de
sirable ; then, if for the ornamental, lay the road 
on tower.’» the point in curves that look nature . 
tivik. g i.i.t fear curves, except in very large 
p-act s, r, : u l.-rge h./1-^jruri i in a given point, 
look» hi tler l!.na a *nukt-'« track to the same 
spot.

The walks in the vegetable garden, ae a rule, 
are best straight, or on the square.

Having got these things on the paper satisfac
torily, then mark out clumpe of trees,abrubberies, 
Ac. These should appear heaviest at the inner 
side of the curvei and central of them, the» 
•bowing a reason for the curve.

Do not prepare to plant too thickly at flrst ; 
lot remember, a tree require» considerable epaee 
to develop# itaeif, and it is easy to plant here 
and there another, afterwards.

Spring Gardening.
The Gennessee Farmer griee the following re

specting »j»ring gardening: —
The open ground.—There is nothing gained hy 

working the ground too early, before it ia dry, 
yet it ia desirable to get some crops started juet 
ae early aa it will pofeihly answer. If the spring 
is pretty early the ground will be settled enough 
to sow lettuce, peas, onions, spinach, beets and 
radishes this month, as they will endure consi
derable frest without irjury, and grow when the 
wrather is quite cold.

Lettuee.—Sow early curled Siileeia, and ice 
drumheads in drills 15 inchee apart and one inch 
deep.

Peat.—Sow Danii l O'Rourke and Warner's 
Emperor, in drills 2j inchee deep and 3 feet 
apart, and Tom Thumb 15 inchee apart A lit
tle bonedust, or other concentrated manure, 
strewn in the drills, will give them » vigorous 
start.

Onions.—Sow the various kinds of black seed 
in shallow drills 11 inchee apart cover slightly, 
and roll the surface. The ground cannot well be 
too rich for ouione, provided always that the 
fcrtillizers be well decomposed.

Potato Onions.—Should be set in drills I 1-2 
inchee deep, 15 or 18 inches apart, and 8 inches 
ln the row.

For Top-onion aeta and onion pips, marks 
should be made 16 inches apart, and the sets or 
pip» slightly pressed in, 6 inches apart. They 
do not require covering.

Spinach — Sow the round or summer variety 
the same as lettuce.

Beets.— Sow extra early turnip and early blood 
turnip in drills If inches deep, aud 1-5 Inches 
apart.

Radishes.—Sow in drills 1 inch deep and 11 
inches apart, on eandy soil, early sear let turnip 
and long scarlet short top.

All seeds will germinate quicker if the soil is 
compressed more or leas with a garden roller, or 
the hack of the hop, which can be pushed along 
rapidly over the rows.

Kidder»’ Liniment, Ra»*ia Salve,
Plantation Bitters, Bay Bum,
Winslow ■ Sooih’gSyrup Prtsscd Hops, 
Neuropathic Drops, Syeranxa,
Cherokee Care, &c , âc.i
W hich. with a variety of other Patent Mvdictne» 
on band, they offer fur si le low.

CITY DRUG .-TORE,
Feb- *5. 131 Holli* Street.

Coughs and Colds Cured
BY s timely use of Chiswell's Pectorial Bsla um 

or Pom ville’» Cough Mixture, the latter being 
prepared from a receipt of Dr- Domville, well 

known to thi- community a few years ago tor his 
•kill aa a physician. Sold by

G BO. JOHNSON,
)«“ 25 us Molli» street.

GEORGE JOHNSON "
r>EsPECTFULLY returns thanks to the public 
i for the patronage bestowed upon him, during 
the past year, as a Dispensing and Family Che

mist. He b gs to state that it is bis intention in 
no degree to depart from that strict care in com
pounding medicines which has been so successful 
in preaervn g htm from mistake or fatal error, in 
his capkfedty of Druggist. ian 25

THE SCIENCE OF HL\!J!I. 
Everv Man h;s own Pnysieiai:.

HOLLO WAY’S PILLS
HOZ.Î O «V ATS Oilù TMliZI T.

British Shoe Store!
ARTHUR J. RICKARDS

HAS received per reamer •* Asia” a further 
fcunply of Boots 1 Snots 

La ies Fine Kid KUstic aide Boot», from 6s 9d 
“ 44 Btilmoral Boot», 7« 6d
** Froo* h Balmoral 4» 6d
“ French Cashmere Eh*tic *idi Boots,
“ Brunei!a Foxtd and Plain do 

Children’s Brown and Black Cashmere do
Fine Kid Friastic side do

“ Neat Balm or»: and Button do
Men*» Calf El*»tie si.ie do

“ Eiiamel titonf sole do
* < ’olf and Grain Long do
4< Dress Klistic sidr do

Boys* Heavy Gr; in Balmoral do
‘ Su^er or Calî Elastic side do
‘4 Ef » rod do do
We have in stock a large assortment of Ameri

Plant thickly, if
my where, to break the force of the west and 

* WflUf what we» jou about this ties f* cried j northwest winds—particularly evergreens.

Covering Wounds on Treks, Vinks, Ac.__
It is generally known that a little gum-shellac 
diaolved in aicobol, applied to would» on fruit 
trees, where large limb» have been tut off in 
pruning, or where the bark has been destroyed 
by mice or other causes, will effectually exclude 
the air anti prevent decay ? It will also imme
diately stop bleeding in grape-vines, where prun. 
ing is delayed until the sup starts. The liquid ie 
easily applied, nnd may be kept for year» reedy 
f >r u»e, if kept tightly corked in a bottle.

An Expebixkxt with Potatoes.--" a
neighbor last spring cut out all the eyes but the 
strongest one, and planted the potatoes in a row 
giving them th# same chants aa other» planted in 
the usual way. When dug, theee potatoes, Peach 
Blows, yielded by weight double the quantity of 
the eame variety growing adjoining them. They 
were also of larger size His theory is that one 
good strong shoot, taking its support from a 
large potato, when i> begi n to grow will produce 
much more than when the eubetance, or food 
ia divided among several shoota, or even one 
ahoot with bu‘ a mall piece of potato to com
mence its gronu, with. As this was the fact, 
will it not be a good plan fur others to try the 
experiment ?

Early Potatoes.— The question, “ What is 
the best kind of early potatoes for Market ?” is 
thus answered :—

The Early York, all things considered, ie the 
beet, it being the earnest sort, combining best 
quaUty, large sue, perfectly healthy, and doe» 
well on varioua soils. It is a white variety, 
roundish, with rather deep set eyee, elighUy ting
ed with crimson at the haw, boiling dry and 
me* until late la th# spring. Upon rich eoil it 
will often produce 800 or 400 buabele per acre. 
Its reputation ha» now become eo well establish
ed, that it readily outralla any other darly varie
ty- The>#xt Wat sort, especially for sandy soil» 
is the Early Mercer or Nee bannock,

Disorders ci the Stomach J iver
and Bowels.

S he Stomach ia the great centre which influen
ces the health or disease • f the system—Abused 
or debilitated by execs*—indigestion, offensive 
breath and physical prostration are the natural 
consequences. Allied tv ihe brain, it i* the soruce 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com
plaint* and unretreahing sleep. The Liver be
comes affected and generates bilious disorders, 
pains in the side, &c The Bowels sympathise by 
Costiv*ness, Diarrhoea and Dysentery. 'Die prin
cipal action of these Pills is on the stomach, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation.

Erynipeiae and Sail Klimum.
Are two of the most common and virulent dis

orders prevalent on this continent, to these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic its ‘ modiu oper- 
andi’ is first to eradicate the venom and then com
plete the cure.

Bad Legs, Old Soros, and Ulcers
Cases of many years’ standing, that have per

tinaciously refus» %1 to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
applications of this powerful unguent-

Eruptions on the Skin.
Arising from a bad state of the blood or chronic 

diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
this Ointment. It *uipasse6 many of the cosme
tics and oilier toilet appliances in its power to dis
pel rashes and other disfigurement* of the face.

Female Complainte.
Whether in the young or old, married or single, 

&t the dawn of V\ umanhood, or the turn of life, 
these tonic medicines display so decided an influ
ence that a marked improvement is soon perceptible 
in the health of the patient. Bt-ing a purely vege
table preparation, they are a safe and reliable re
medy for all classes of Females in every condition 
of health and station of life.

Pil- J and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent and 

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally and en
tirely by the use of this emolient ; warn fomenta
tions ahould precede it» application. Its healing 
qualities will be found to be thorough und invari
able.
Both tke Ointment nnd Pills sh ould be used m 

the JoUowing casts :
BanicES, Khcuaatism, Sero-throats.
Borns, Bing Worm, Soros uf all kinds.
Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Sproius,
Chilblains, Scalds, fctiff Jointe,
Fistulas, Skin Discr.cs, Ulcers,
Goat, Swelled Glands,Venereal Soros,
Lombago, 8ore Legs, Tetter,
Mercurial Burp-Sore Brea.«te, Wounds of all 

lions kinds.
Pile*

Caption 1—None are genuine unless the word# 
Hudoway, New York and London/’ are discerni

ble as a v ater mark in every leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same may 
he plaiuly seen by holding the leaf to the light. 
A handsome reward will lie given to any one ren
dering such iniormati n as may lead to the detection 
of any varty or parties countertvitm^ the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious.

hold at the Manufactory of Professor Hoî- 
oway, 80 Maidon Lane, New X'ork, and by all 
respectable Druggists aud Dealers in Medicine, 
thn>ugisout the civilized world, in boxes at about i£ 
cents, 68 cents and $1 each.

CL7~ There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger sixes

N. B.—Directions for the gnidanen of patients 
in every disorder are affixed to each box

(TT- Healers in my well known medicines can 
have Show Cards, tirculnrs, Ac., free of expense, 
by addressing Thomas Holloway, 80 Maiden Lane,
n. r.
Avery Brown ft Co. Agents iu Halifax, N. 8*

June 23

can Good-.
Who e.-aie Ravers will find our stock replete 

wiih a 1 the newest stales and Mt the
LOWEST M HIT PK1CBS.

April 5 GRANVlLLt, STREET.

STRAIT OF CANSO
MARINE RAILWAY,

Cap acity 1000 Tons Register Tonna g
^11 HIS RAILWAY is cow completed, and ready 
i. fur hauling vessrls to clem or repair, and beir.g 

op iate l hy ste-.m, quick despatch will be given. 
Fur v, »»«!s «d vu i n» and under, th-re wih be a 
uniform charge of $7 50. For fell ve*scls over 50 
toils, 15 cents pvi to.i will be charged for hauling, 
and 24 iicnrs n the ways Fishing and roasting 
ves<e’i under 1>.> tons, not occupying' the ways 
mure ih tn ihre • hour , wd he charged only two 
th ins o the above rat • or 10 rent** per ton. Mearn- 
i.i. :s w 11 L: charged !5 cents per ton register ton 
a*.;., : 13 certs per hr-r-#* power in addition

Application to 1c made to the 2?uperinier.dent *t 
bo woks Pnrt I iawkc.hury, Strait vf Van so, 

C -pc BicU n bland, cr to
HENRY N PAINT

aug 51 ly Secretary, Halifax, N. S,

LAl.a-DOLLAR IfcA.

JUST arrived, a further supply of the above Su
perior FxMILY TEA The above Tea 

différer. : from any other Tes sold at the same price; 
it is a combination uf CONGO and SOUCHONG 
TEA, which for fine flavour, strength aod economy 
is unequalled in this ci;y. Try it, and be your own 
udge of IK merits*

Good uiuiui Tea, Is 9’, 5s, 2* 3d per lb.
ALo, a general uasortiLent of

Family Groceries
United

FELLOWS’ OBIGDIAL ROYAL MAE CO*»
W01I LOZBRIrlS I www'SïïSx'ïïC

***“ ■■■ 1 , , _ Lratinu Halifax ok

WE can with pride aod cooftiencu point to — ” * *
Fellow» WORM Louagea “ «ft ■oW

elegant and perfect Kennedy for USoea iron! Usons» 
pest»,

INTESTINAL WOKUS.
After years of careful study sad experiment sac- 

has crowned our efforts, and we now offer to 
the WOULD a Confection without • single fault, 
being Safe, ■ onsenient, Lffeciual and Pleaaanv 

SAFE, because no injuriou result «an occur, 
let them he used in whatever quantity. Theyc*.- 
ta.n no Mineral Drug of Hoiaooooa Ingradta l; 
and beat in mind, oot a particle of Calomel enter» 
their romp sition.

CONVENI i:NT, heeaura they may be esed 
withuut further preparation, and at any time.

PLEAhANT, 1 tcause children will eagerly 
d tour all tou glee tt.em, aud ask -er more-

EFFECTUAL, becaese theynerer fail e 
expelling Worms from their dwelling phee, end 
th-y -ill aleeys »tr n.theo the weak and emaciat
ed, ertn when he is not a flirted with v onus 

With thrse facts before them, who can «ail Ie 
acknowledge that

LoodoB Drug & Medicine Store
OTOCKED with a full and cou plet vsortment 
O of D*t;oa, Msdummxs an I C umicals o* 
known strength and punty, cempriai most arti 
clos to he found in a
FlUST CLASS UISFKXSIMO asd ATOTR AUTtTOXB

Particular attention given, hy con «tent persons, 
to the preparation of all physician’s picscnptions a 
reasonable charges

Al*o,—English, Franch .in,I American Perfu
mery, Hair Oils, Hair Dyes an^ Washes,Foranfuma 
Ac. ; Hair Brushes ot all varieties, and strongly 
dressed Bristle and finely fastvnod Tooth Brushes. 
Tooth Powder-, and Dental Preparations ; superior 
Fancy Sou»m and Cosmetics, and most articles ne
cessity Rn l luxury for the Toilet awd Npk»eky.

A^enc) for many Patent Medicines of vaicu and 
popularity. GKO. JOHNSON,

Oct. 22. 147 Hollis street

Tooth Ache,
INSTANT CURE.

BUNTRR’S NERVINE, Immediately on its 
applicati on, gives permvnem rel ief, bv rain

ing the painless detraction of the Nerve in De
cayed Teeth, forming a compLte stopping, and 
rendering Extraction seldoi r.rr «sary.

WOO Lit I 4 "lie*
Bole Ageist tor the ab^re.

English Pharmacy,
jan 28. Upper Water Btreef*

A HIM’
To the worthy Citizens of Canada.

BE WARNED IN \T1ME.

ALL parties purchasing my Pills and Ointment for 
their several compta Hits arc respectfully warn

ed against purchasing either Pills or Ointment, pur
porting to be ray préparions, tnat have a United S. 
Stamp around the boxes or p.^ts. There is no treaty 
between the people of the States and the Home Gov
ernment, therefore a U. State s Stamp does not protect 
my preparations. There are no stamps upon my Ca
nadian sty’.c of Pills or Ointment, coming from the 
United States. 1 rely only for protection on the water 
inaik in the book of directions around each b^x or 
pot. Bef’ire you pure"» .«'• ih-v see thatthere i»r. .... 
SUmps upon the box « f 1*1.1 i r r ointment. Pure;.».- 
none that bave United StiU- Stamp on.

« T HOLLOWAY,
AurIL ly. 224 Strand, Londrn.

Wesleyan Book Rocm.
—/ust received—

Chrlstain Miscellany, lor Ir64 ; Earlr Dara 
for 1864 ; Senday at Home do do. ; Leisnre Hunr 
do. do. ; Wesley’s Sermons ; f letchci’s Checks: 

Smith s Methodi-m; Steph.n's Methodism ; Marttr- 
'-ftsty. i" 3 "Ol. ; Kirk’s Mother of tbo Wesley's ■ 
Brigg’s Modern Missions : Life of Entwisle ; Dr! 
i la ke s Sermons; Benson’s Sermons; Locke’s 
Theology ; Ldmond.oe'i Sermon. ; Bunting1» 
fe’T’o* i The Land nod tit. Book, by Dr. Thom! 
•no he. he, he. A 1
>•11.

nst arrived in prime cider Irom England 
Mates nnd Woi Indies.

Ccuntrv Bax era, and Farrorrs in particular, 
are respec tfully invited to call atd see tho prices 
and quality 01 cur present stock.

U. WETHHBY * CO.,
London Tea and Grocery Stores,

Nov 16 205 Barrington & IS Bmnswick street.

English Pharmacy.
Attention is colled to the follotring Artistes : 

Wcolrich’s Pick-me-up Bitten,
Wool rich’s Arnica Opodeldoc for Chilblains, 
Woolr ch’a Varnish lor Autumn Leaves,
Wi olrvh s Pectoral Cough Mixture.
Wool rich’s t hlorodyne for Consumption, 
Wovlrirh’s ked Boule for ÎSpains, Rhc umatLm,£e 

.Sole Agent for Dr Kidg ’« Pat Food for Ji»f*nts 
and Invalids—great inducement* offered to Whole 
sale buyers.

J H WOULR1CH, 
Diiipensing and Family Chemist— 

Opposite Commercial wharf, Upper water street 
Sept *8

LANG LI Y S PILLS.
\RE a purely Ve getable preparation, and may 

be taken at any time by either mz without 
fear or danger, as they arc free from all deleterioua 

compounds of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action i» gentle, without causing the east 
uneasiness, yet effectual in removing all impure 
and at >imonious accumulation • from the blood 
and system, gradually compelling the various 
functions of the body to act in a regular and «pon 
tnneous manner. Unlike many remedies, they 
do not induce liability to take « ^ld nor establish 
a necessity for the habitual usé of burgatives. 
They thus strongly recommend themSelvee as 
first class Family Mxdicihb.

Sold by GEO. JOHNSTON, London Drug 
Store, 148 Hollis street. March 16.

CHIS WELLS

EMM
ÜAb >.een in use through Nova Scotia for twenty 

odd years, and in England for many years 
previous to its introducti n here. Its tales have 

steadil.» inereasud from the beginning—a cun vine 
ing pro- f of its efficacy and of the esteem in which 
it is held. For Coughs, Cold*, Hoarseness, Diffi
culty m Breathing, incipient Consumption, end 
other Pulmonary Complaints, it may safely be 
warrnrrcd. Real the following, sacgcstlr-g the 
evil o! delaying in a climate su h os ours, to attend 
to Colds snd roughs:—The CenSu» reporta tells 
us that Consumption carried off, in I86i>-4>1, one 
hai drt'l and seven persons within the County of 
Halifax, and seven hundred and sixty-«even from 
the whole Province. The total cum her of deaths 
from all causes, during the same period, was 4679. 
Thus l*msumption t«kcs to itself the cre<iit of 
haring slam one sixsh of those who died during 
the year—mere than any other disease van, except 
iMptheria And how dues Coi sempti. n arise 1 
Whence does it spring 1 Why, in neglect of that 
cold you caught either when you went out ie damp 
weather without a suitable protection for your feel, 
or when you cumi h me from th.it 6»ci*l gathering 
and did not take tare to wrap voereelf op aazfici- 
eutly tin}ing, ,i Ob I’m young !r' or “ I'm hearty!” 
or, There's no fear of me!” and a son re of ex« 
pressions of the same kind which keediesseess has 
coined r.nd thoughtlessness keeps current. With 
just such exclamations you have exposed yourse f 
carelessly, and " A slight cold that will go away in 
a day <>r two” l as somehow hidden itaeif under 
your pillow, and t«ken possession of you whilst 
you v-'pt. The “slight celd” developed into a 
pulmonary affection. A Cough begins to harrass 
you. The hectic flu*h comes aud go » on your 
check Soon friends bend over you iu sorrow nnd 
say,” Consumption is here 1” You wisd m is to 
attend to that Cough at once ! Don’t wait too 
long ! U*e
Chl*wt‘!!« Pectoral Balsam
For the timely u*e of this well known remedy will 
cause 'he tie ltd to in fasten the fangs he t'*eks to 
bary deep in yc tir moat vital part—-your lings— 
nnd will effeetu::*ly ban-eh him.

Soli by George Johnson, Druggist, 148 Hollis 
Street, l'.xli'ax, N. 8. General Agent for New 
Brunswick, T» B. Barker, Diaggiet, tit* John.

Nov 6

FELLOWS’ WORM LOZENGES
Are all that can be desired by Pe most fastidious t 

They are becoming known throughout America, 
and ale prescribed by many unprejudiced Phy 
sicians. Do not he persuaded to taxe any other 
medi-'inv in their stead, hut should vour Apothecary 
not have FELLOWS’ WORM LOZENGE» 
wc wi 1 forward a Bvx to a*-y part of the Province, 
on receipt of Twenty tire Ceuta in stamp».

Price 25c- per Bvx ; Five for One Dollar. A 
liberal discouot to ihe Trade.

Caution.—Thesrccess attending the introduc
tion of Fellows’ Loueuge* has given rise to 
several imitations by unprincipled persons. Those 
prepared by us with our eignatuic on the wrapper 
are ihe only ones combining harmles qualities wi h 
pleasant taste, ani certain action ia exp iring 
Worm*. The Genuine Loiengea are bite iu 
Color.

FEUBIS’ SPEEDY HUE?.
for Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 

Cramp in the Bowel»,
Will be found efficacious in Cough, Cold, Cholera, 

Cholic, Dysentery, Bums, Pain in ths side aud 
and back, Nail wounds, Sore Throat, 

Toothache, aod Headache.
It quiets or eases all Pains, whether from Bruise, 

dprain, Acute Khemvism, Cramp, or Chilblains ; 
it relievis fcrpa*ms whether from Fite, Fever aod 
Ague, or Cramp in the Stomach ; it has the power 
of binding or restraining a too violent discharge 
from the bowels ; it will heal the worst flesh wound 
in a very short time.

Fel'ows’ Dyspepsia Bitters
Is Aperient, Anti Silicas, Diiphoret c, Diuretic, 

and Tonic; and may be used with perfect eafety 
at a 1 times for DvMjtepsia, Habi;ual Coe tiveosse, 
Bilious CompUin-s, Sick Headache, Jaundice 
lieanburu. Bad Brea h, Water Brush. Avid Stom
ach, «4 - ickness, and the first atagvs of Dierhma.

I hone Bi u-re conrist of a careful and peculiar 
admixture ef the best aud mildest vegetable eperi- 
enta with the pure expressed juice of Bit er Hetbs, 
wi ieh from ihcir Toufic effees», will be found a 
most efficacious remedy for derangement ef the di
gestive organs.

Fellows’ Balsam of Liverwort
and Coltsfoot.

For Coifh, Cold, Hooping Ceegh, Asth
ma, Bronchici*, Difficulty of Brsalhiag, aad 

all Pulmonary Dieeeaea.
The «bore remediee are all préparai faithfffiiy 

from the original recipe», and are guaranteed of 
uniform quality by the proprietors.

FELLOWS’ X OO.,
Feb I Foster’» Corner.

Lexvi.ee Halifax ow Mosoava . 1
A»D FbiDAT., AT 6 O CLOcX^

rj HE Subscriber having tafc«, ,
1 the conveyance of th, mail» a

route, beg» leave to notify the 
that he is prepared to carry , ,.^V
lowing rate» V#**'

Halifax to Cheater,
" Bridgewater,
“ Liverpool,
“ Shelburne, É j

A Mail Coach also leaves Mahea* , 4 
nenburg, on the arrival of the M.n ckt 
And a Coach leaves Lunenburg <*^1 
morning», tor Makone Bay, and vj|| 
meet the Mail» for BJifix and L«2Sl 
Booking Office, Halifax : SomenaJïï 1 

“ Lunenburg: Mrs” Bridgewater : j^S
“ Liverpool : W g—'•‘T”__________ ALbSL

THE CRAIG MICROS*
The most wonderfcl r^1

Beicx oxlt g

For further pan etiyg 
Morning .'eumal, or addra^L' 
for Nova Scotia.^u *

. Bookseller * Stationer" A* ^
„ Çhfton Block, it jx 

Agent» for Halifax—A * Sjarff* t * 
Muir, und Miss Katzman. Book-erttîîrï: ’ 
street, and H P Burton, Dnigg^ ' ^

A PORTABLE"^
SEA WATER BATE

At a Trifling Voit 

All good A Towi’a Colebtti
SEA SALT.

This Salt, from the careful minner i» w 
has been prepartd and preserved, contain- 

Iodine and Bromine, toeeth»» -

•• Lei thy
gXi*«Js

romiue, tofrilur nSalta of Iodine and ___ _
Chloride» and Sulphates of Sodiaa, 
1‘oiaaainm and Lime, in a perfeetslateaf., 
lion, ready to imparl ibeir virtue» toe* 
dis.ulied iu that liquid, thereby prodecw 
sine '

' them Waler Bath ! ; <
Medical men hare heretofore r«6afc 

prescribing Sea Bathing, owing to thefo 
curred (even in summer) by exposing dtfc Î 
tient» to the drafts of common bathimi ^
and in the winter the truu'. Ie 
water. These difficulties arc now 
introduction of

Allgood's Real Sea Sit
h enables all to enjoy that lunriZlwhich enable* aU to enjoy 

vacyof their own belli room».
Èxij, peri eu ce has proved sea water Is y,, 

valuable atrengthener for infanta mg 
and alee for preserving the health sf j 
already enjoy that inestimable blessing

This Salt is especially recommended a 
living in the interior, where a*lt wets» m 
obtained.

Done np In seven pound packages at he 
large discount 10 wholesale buyers ™ 

Jf. F. EAUAS,
111 Hcdlia street, Halilax, N d, Wbtimhi 

for North America.
B3r gub-sgents watted in every lam 

lug* Address M. V Eager, III Hellhomiifen.N.8. Ski

BROWN'S
Bronchial Troches

for coca ns, colds,
ANI> THROAT WISE ABES.

U

MRS, WINSLOW’S

SOOTHING SYRUP
For Children ^ Teething.

IT RELIEVES COLIC.
Jar,#» 1^

G HATE’S

P/ IN ERADhCATOR,
AND MAGNETW OIL.

The : est remedy in use for the following complaints : 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Abscesses,
Felon or Whit- Broken Breast», Salt Rheum,

low, Krystpiîas,
Sore-, I'ru vs,
Wounds, Bf-aMs,
ftu1-: =, Dip luria,
Ui?1 < Toughs,
AtT.fûkOr Earache,

Pl.tMC,
Colds,

It quickly and effectual I v redores 
*, and *• - - -

Sprains,
Fr st Bites, 
Influenza,
Pa n in the Chest 

or Batk, 
eti, tie.

HUKAf.K WATERS
Great Musical Establlshnent,
“ NO. 481 BKVADWAV, It. T.

Cf) New Pi»noe. Melodeon*. Alexudre 
uV unu Cabinet Organs. •> t.heieie e or re
tail, prie -.4 »s low as any tirst-Class Instruments 
*m be purchased, f écond Head Piaeoa at greet 
bargain., prices from $60 to S100 AU the above 
Instrument» to let, and rent applied if purchased 
Monthly payment» received for the asms There 
being Some lise difleieut makes of Piauoe In this 
large stuck, purchasers can be sailed us null hero 
as uisewLere, and perhaps a little better.

10.000 keels of Music, a little eoikd.st lÿasai 
per page. Cash paid for Second hand Pinnae. On. 
ott he Largest Blocks of Sheet Music ia th. Unirad 
Sistea, Mane Book», and all kind, of MuaicaJ In
struments and Music Merebandia. at the Leweet 
Bara..

SABBATH SCHOOL BXLL Me L
Coetain. 144 pages, und nearly W Tone* aad 
Mymna aad is the moat popular Sabbath fficheel 
Book Over issued, frira»—paper severs, $0 «as» 
each, td pra 100 ; Uoaud, 1» «est», We, per 1»# 
rfetit boeuil, an.bussed gilt, «0 rase, $$* pm ISO.

SABBATH SCHOOL BILL Me X
Is an an*» new wwt el I» peg*, asd easily 111 
Tuew and Hymss Measly erne million ef thus»
“ lt.ll»" nave Ocas iwesd Prices same as - Bari 
Sol. Beth namWn can 6» . Stalled is see vel- 
arae, pctoe, homed espy, 0* eeata 04» per 1*, 
e4e* bennd, erabcased gilt, TO earnl* $SS per 10*

THE DAT SCHOOL BXLL
«0,000 Copias Issued I A Haw Bfegiag Bead hr

8ehuc.li and .-temiuuics, called the Day leheel Bell 
is anw ready It wn'ains about 1*0choiestieogs. 
Rounds, t arabes, Laces, Trioe, Qsartettee and 
Cheiates many ef them writraa expressly far là* 
work, besides *1 pages el tbs kieeieseo# .'.aaifa 
which arc easy snd progressive.

Among thelarg. number of bwetifel please any 
be feend : “ lincle Barn’s School,” •• Don't you tear 
toe children t.ming,1’ "Always look os the essay 
side," the Little Law and Little Lad,” " Ob, if 1 
wer a little bird,'’ “ .’.evil ( horns,* "Meet me by 
the Kenmug brook,” *c. It is compiled ay Horace 
Waters, sail.st ol Sabbath School Bell. Nos. 1 Bad 
2, vl.ieh bare bad the seereoas sale el SSti.SW 
copies

l’rit.es of tbs Ibty School Bell— Paper n. , ., ? 
eta, $30 per DO; hoend 40ct», **S par II* | doth 
bound, embossed tilt, «1 ete, $40 per 10*. *4 copies 
fnrsisbsd at the luo price. Mailed at the rated 
prise.

WATERS CHORAL HARP
A flew Bun day School book, of 14* p^ee of 

heeutifal Hymn» and rune*. It ran misa many 
gemn-, eurh aa : •• Shall we knew each othae 
the e 1" “ Buffer little children to some onto me,’
•• The Beautiful Shore,” ' Qk, *tis glorious,” 
•• D'ave me with my Mother," * us leadeih me be 
sideetitl water»,’Sc. l’r ce, paper «over»,ae eta’ 
$ir, per 100 ; boand Ï5 eta, $40 psk 100 j doth 
tmb. gilt, 40 eta.,S 15per 100.

ILT 8- H- BaII* N 1 and *, and Choral Harp 
bound in 1 vol., cloth, $1.

The Atbeneum Collection
or firms axdtusw

for Chair, Church and Sunday Schools Is new
rv dv. It contains 612 pages, and nearly 7W 
Hymns aud Tuns*. Among tho new snd besnti- 
ful pieces we would name : •< Dare to be Bight," 
’* Lion of Judah, ’’ “ t-hall we meet beyond the ri
ver ?" “Oh, aay, shall we meet you all there?" 
“ Sabbath Bella chime on,” " Over the River * 
“ f-hall we meet no more to part ?" * The Vacant 
Chair," and 26 pieces composed for this work by 
the late Stephen C. Foster, which are alone worth 
more than the entire cost of the hook. Price 
bound. »0 cts. ; $10 per dozen; $8o per loo’ 
Cloth bound, embossed gilt, $1 ; $n p.r gOMn i 
$90 per 100. Pottage, 1» eta. each,
Hobacb Watb**, 481 Bsoadwat, Nnw Ten* 

Publisher of the shove hooks.
ITS mp'o copies of any of 'be above hooka 

mailed lor wo ihirds of the retail price.

CONSUMPTION.
this Rlnaw ie net lee*»
'l’an kav. W. .Ixssiaoe, of Bhri At*
1 farenre, Kew York, after bsiag and I 

above disease in ill wortt form »y as lmfa 
•er, obtained from th# doctor the rraiymm 
olurs to the suffering a remedy tost wile, 
templioe, Brwnrhui». Asthma, Catari, . 
affamions of tira Langs. Many ban*** 
h s eere.

TÆS TIUONIÂLS.
fhra Bee. L. D. Hav^ hwti

ing from a surra» bronchial difficiiti.wtfn 
• cough snd «pitting of blood, aadhfaffi 
many medicines for three year», 1 fefreffi 
Pslmssic Mixtare, Balaam snd Pilufllb 
Harrises, Rome, Oneida county, E Ï,** 
wired conscious benefit, and an avgW* 
tor health than for three or fear yranot*/ 
fwl quite confident that hi» medktara at ~ 
for Conaumption, Bronchitis, aoiCatsi 

L. D. Stebbui», Pastor of the M. X 
Gala way, Saratoga Co., N. T. rely 41 

From Moo. Ose. O. Boffooi, D. D.. 1 
T. Door Bro. Horrimm—1 recomiMSf ^ 
dicioa as tira best I have over arad fards 
sumption. Geo-

mmi 1.1.1-----— raid can eartify that It b
raftrait affeet. I »n much aflicrad, aid I 
with liifficeliy that I could preach at all. B 
peekage relieved mi ao that 1 can prcech m
nitkout adecneg my throat. I can heartiljl
mend à Ie Ml affretad in hka manner.

Benn«i»l 
fcs. A. lafafatry,Yarrnoat, $> 

». Y. Mr,. Ibrarasas My d 
aeffiefan for fang dlfficnhy if* 

kut affeet- I have known eeeyenw 
p*^ to be fa fra Iwt etogw of Cousue 5s' 
ed » eneaperarive health by fra ese. rwiaa 
aelaly racawrawd year nradtofae In »• 
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Hide* 
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Which c4 

F.vrr open, 
Sirred, h| 
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Even in il 

Can be putl 
Can lie wl

\X hen w* if 
And for el 

We shall otaT 
Naught 

Spotleaa in I 
Fautil.aa | 

By the Lan 
We shall I

’
«fi M I love tb 

to a needy i 
Stood by, put]

, -thou love bii 
t Now to us 
•"thing to 

profession, 
giving. It is I 
whieh gow nJ 
d*W little gol 

Whet ta loj 
, tion. That t 

evoked it ia | 
Work for Go

>■ * jal effort, til

ffasvdsw—I hove seed year mraudoi risyffi 
«died h fa ha fa. brat thing for the the 
fan* wa k.re.vor uri I wwld yw** 
"WB*nd 8 fa affi as « very relratof. rndm

•llASlri
Smr M. ffbraf Henalhal, W. T. •" 

■ era of Bro. Mamsoe’i raWiciaain rnyW
«an freely eommeed in cneellesca. H.lfa

**■ *,. Jo*. W. Coop., Aabara, B. T. f
to ■Peak of the arms of Bn lisri 

■cdieioe for the throes an lat.gi. I here ml 
■ore benefit from Iu si. then all ofaar 
lerer iaed. June W.
,, **• •. IF. r. Jfiyfvi. *ew 1----
( onfereace, Salem, H. U. I hare mtdD, k 
rtaoti a medicine» In my family with pd* 
and cousider it a very good medicine hi *

I ,oeM ■wo-r -cend ie a»a to el*
with this diaeem.

Thera Medina*. Including Mixtart, M. 
sod Bills, are 44 tor package, snd «as h 
tftougk the Rev /obn McMarray, Wrafanl 
Room, Halifax N. 8. Order», acwmpaakMT 
cash, will receive prompt attention.

October 14

b pi n a 1 Con* 
plaint»,

, „ rdttcas INFLAMA-
TION, and eradicate» PAIN and HUMOR.

It is equally efficacious ou Horses and Cattle
Prewired by THOMAS GRAHAM *

Lite ot Canning, Cornwallis, N.
How I Graham & Co, Carleton. St John

KEWOVAL.™
Th» Proprietor of firaham’s Pain F rad tester and 

Magnetic Oil baa remoreff from Canning, Con wal- 
1», N 8, to 8t John, N B, for greater feriliti. ■ of 
■epplyree the krgtily inrrea»inr «leinand for his 
Medicines, where the business will ie fee*re to ow

„ , L _ T. GRAHAM à CO
Varlct-jo, Bt Jeha, *. X gag $

imnciKrns;
SOOTHING

1WANTS

fast r«cti>ed «Other .apply of the above Feel
WUVLR1ÇH, Bel* AgtBb

TO C0N3ÜMPTIVI
/-fONbUMPTITE snfferer. will recefra» 
Vy cliarge) a valuable pieicrip'ienferlbsri 
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